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ECNL GIRLS ANNOUNCE FORMATION OF ECNL REGIONAL LEAGUE - SOUTHERN CAL

The ECNL is excited to announce the formation of a new ECNL Girls Regional League in
California. The ECNL Regional League - Southern Cal will launch next season to clarify and
improve the player development pathway for the nation’s top clubs in Southern California.

The ECNL Regional League - Southern Cal will create a competitive pyramid in the Southern
California area for teams and clubs moving forward. The creation of this new league will
provide a pathway from the ECNL Regional League - Southern Cal into the ECNL Regional
League - Southwest, and ultimately into the ECNL Girls Southwest Conference. Teams from
both the ECNL Regional League - Southern Cal and the ECNL Regional League - Southwest
will meet in the postseason, along with teams from other ECNL Regional Leagues in the region,
to compete annually for berths in the ECNL Regional League Finals every year.

This ECNL Regional League competition structure has existed in Texas for several years, and
beyond providing great competition and access to ECNL RL National Events, it has also allowed
multiple clubs to move through the pyramid.

FC Westlake girls and Arkansas Rising girls both earned promotions, (from the ECNL RL - USC
and the ECNL RL - North Texas, respectively), into the ECNL RL - Texas one year ago based
on their performances across multiple age groups and in postseason competition. (FC
Westlake has also now earned promotion on the boys side from the ECNL RL - Texas into the
ECNL Boys - Texas Conference for the 2024-25 season.)

“We believe that every Regional League needs to provide great regular competition, access to
appropriate showcasing for high performing teams, and a strong post-season pathway to a
championship, and the ECNL RL - Southern Cal will check all of those boxes,” said ECNL Girls
Commissioner Ralph Richards. “This model has been proven in other areas already, and we
are excited to continue unifying the competition pyramid in Southern Cal next year. The
2024-2025 season will only be step one in this process.”
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This fall, the ECNL Regional League - Southern Cal will launch with the support of nine ECNL
clubs and the commitment to add multiple additional new clubs in the fall of 2025 based on
performance across other competition platforms. This staggered launch approach has been
successful in other regions, providing careful growth with clear standards and expectations for
all clubs, including the new digital coach education annual requirements for all coaches working
across the ECNL and ECNL RL.

###

About the ECNL:

The ECNL is the nation’s leading youth soccer development platform. The ECNL respects and
celebrates the unique individuality of every youth soccer player and club, supporting and
enabling them to unleash their unfettered passion and fierce tenacity in striving to achieve their
potential.

The ECNL mission to Raise the Game is a total commitment to create the best possible
environment for players, coaches, referees and administrators, with a determination to
constantly question convention and challenge the status quo in youth sports.

The ECNL Commitment:

We will lead, set our eyes on new horizons, and pursue them relentlessly. Born out of the belief
in a better way. Continued in the ever-evolving pursuit of excellence.
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